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ildirMrs.':•Abrehans Lincoln is still at
Frankfort, Germany, living in very trapro-
'analog. qinarftern. _

•:
- -

Brigham -Young weigh_two -hundred
pounds. and his wives weigh over five thous•
and .ounds. .

ne6The late eta:along have rendered twee
ty•nine States ea 6a (or the Fifteenth Amend
Inenti.Vithout counting SAO and Miesiesip
pi.

Ex-Governor Joseph Miner died on
Eaturday aftennoon last at the residence of
his eon, in Carlisle; at the ago of ninety-
years.

orGovernor Hoffman, of New York. bas
tined upon the 18th of November na a day
of thanksgiving and prayer_ Thialia the
game day designated_ hy.the_Ptesidest.

Tan ELISCITIOII.--Gov. Geary'a majority
a the State, with three couatiss to bear
from offieially, is uptmrda of 4,00 Q. The
majority for Williams fori,ffußreme Judge
gill be about 7,000.

=SIM

V"Tbp Republioana of the State of New
York have nominated the gallant Gen. Frans
Sigel for Secretary of State. Many thous-
and voters will ofight mit Sigel" in the com-
ing campaign.

atrThe argument in the Injunction ease
of George M. Gill and others in the(i- \miter

of the hypothecation of $1,000,000 oY Bahl.
more and Ohio Rail Road Bonds by the City
authorities to aid is the construction of the
Western Maryland Railroad, was commenced
in the Court of Appeals on Friday, the sth
inst.

frfrA plena of trestle work at the Ohio
Diver Bridge at Louisvillisgave way on Sat-
urday, end six mett fell thtough, a distance
of one hundred feet. TWo were instantly
billed, and two others so badly wounded that
they tit! die. A.aarwards another man fell
through the bridu and wee killed.

tga,,Mra Carter, a degrees, aged seventy-
nix years, died in Des Moine, lowa, on the
28th ult. The mother of this aged woman,
srhe was one hundred and twelve years old last
July, was present and Witnessed the death of
her daughter. Tbia remarkable old female
was born in trio natant part ofVirginia, and
wee a slave natil bat 75th sear.

COPOn Saturday the Philadelphia Court
of 4ippeala rendered edecisien in the con-
tented election cases glowing out of the frauds
committed at the polls, by the Democrafa, at
the trittnicipol election et October, 1.888.
The decision unaeate all tbn Democratic
municipal raw hoblern, who at tbtrt time
received a nominal majority, vet% the excep-
tion of Mayor Fox, And Oven their seats to
the Republican candidatea, who, upon a fair
tot6, are found to have been eleeted.

Et stows.—The itajority for Hayes, the
Repnblioaa candidate for Governor in Ohio
is estimated at abort 6,000. The State
begislature iH RepubHaan by a vmall major-
itsr on joint ballot— three in the Room and
one in the Senate.

Thirty thousand is claimed for the Repnb-
licana in lowa. The Legislature will stand
126 Republicans to 14 Democrats.

ca.,The vote in the Methodist Episcopal
(Aura on the question of lay delegation is
reported by the New York Methodist of last
week to be 130,410 for and 61,044 against ;

majority in favor 76,366. Retutns from
twenty-two conferences give the clerical vote
on the question as stated : For lay delega-
tion, 1,600; against, 412; majority in favor,
1,188 To carry the amendment rt is neees-
eery that it should reeeivo the votes of three-
fourths of the members (clerical) of the an-
nnal conferences, and this is the only point
upon which the friends of lay delegation
have been solicitous, 2$ the result of the lay
vote was undoubted. So far iu the confer•
euces the amendment has received the re •

quisite three fourths vote, fled has ninety-
une votes to spare.

se-The result of the election in Ohio and
Pennsylvania, says the Washington Chroni-
cle, makes the Fifteenth Amendment certain.
The roll of States that have ratified that
amendment, or have chosen Legislatures 'fa-
vorable to it, is as follows : Alabama Arkans•
as, Conneeticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
lowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Aladin, Massaohu-
volts, Michigan,. Minnesota, Missouri, North
Carolina, South Carolina, 0hi0,.. Peaneyl-
s Rhede Island,. 'Vermont, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Vie.
ginio, West Virginia and Wisconsin—twee-
ty.seven•—requiring one more to: complete
the work. As neither,Mississippi uor Texas
will be restored to the Union till they ratify
the amendment, both may be counted.
There is not a State among the twenty-seven
Warned which has not yet eanotioned the
amendment that will not do so at the forth.
mining meeting of its Legislature. Alabama,
lowa,•Minnesotat „Nebraska and Vermont-are
in this categoryr , each with a Legislature
overwholtaingly Republican.. The .Legisla-
vuris of Missouri and Rhode Island, ectrailly
sound pn ibis great lineation, will correct
their imperfect actiln on the amendment im•
mediately after their next meeting. .

Ear —Ns 'memo/ uuni,hor oal-
um .

LOCAL MATTERS.
Chrialmad Willtottkkhere. ,

Inoaey by.' getting your sale
bills platted et:eheRecord

ass,llutter is scarce and retailing at 85
and 40 cents a pound. -

,I*.Some' slow-payibg ittbabribtst-fiLie
quested to good no 6:load of good wood--

situ Areeara.Mi litiiver are now oe
miming their new store, room and a 'mode
it is.

tia., Messrs. defiler & Rinehart Rio* on
larging there store room by the addition o
a new Wu*,

us-The Cbcpapeake and Ohio Canal
rectors have stopped transportation on the
canal on Sundays.

uto,. For fine photographs go tb the "Dia-
mond Galiety" on" the :Diamond"; Friend
Brackbill is bard to equal in the picture line.

Nonom—Subserinera to the-oew Preaby.
erian Church liell are requested" to call on
V. A. Reid and pay their subscriptions.

NEW Goons.—Masers. Stover & Wolff
are this week receiving their first atipply of
new fail and winter goods._ Their ousto•
mers and the public are invited to drop in
and sae the latest styles,

1313NDgli SUP,PLIED —Geo. Bender, Esq.
has just opened oat a:fresh assortment o
rendy.made clothing for men and boys. Ad
vertisement next week.

DJOGEST POTATO YET.-MT. Geo. Trifle
bastleft a potato in the office of the Fulton
Republican which weighs 5} pounds.

OE=

LARGE BEET.-Mr. John Walter, of,lthis
place, the other day raised a beet from; his
lot:which weighed 12 pounds. Can any of
our lowa subscribers match ,this specimen.

FOR. RENT.--The Machine Shops belong-
ing to Mr. Dayhoff, now in the occupancy
of H. Oaks, in offered for rent. This is cer-
tainly a fine opening far a good mechanic.
See advertisements.

FartM TOR SALE.-A farm. situated in
Quincy township, belonging to Kauffman's
heirs, is offered at public, sale in to•day's

Punmo Besoro will sell his
personal property, near this place, on the
10th of Novenee advertisement.

'WEST POTATOES —The most lascions
"city" Sweet Potatoes on hand, and the on-
ly place in town they can be had is at Reid
& Wayaant's.

Sor.n.—lsrael Hess the other day sold
his holm and lot of ground on East naiq
Street for the sum of $lBOO. Purchaser,
John Palmor.

mi. The Recard is read weekly by not
less than two thousans in this conn•
ty and adjoining districts in Washington
county, Md. Persons in either section will
theretore find its columns an excellent me-
dium for advertising real or personal prop-
erty.

CAM. GORDON.-.-D. S. Gordon , Captain
of the 2d U. S. Cavalry, returned to Fort
Bridger, Washington Territory, on the 9th
inst., from a protracted scout through the
Wind River Mountains. According to a

correspondent in the Chicago Tribune, who
accouvamed the Captain's scoot, they en-
countered on the march a large force of red •

skins and had hard fighting. The Capt.
has gone into winter quarters at Ft. Bridger.

HIGHWAY ROBSERY.—Oa Friday night
last, as Dr. Blair, of Mercersburg,. was re-
turning borne from the "Colner,.' ho was
confronted by a musket man who, present.
ing a revolver, ordered him to halt, and de-
manded his money. The Dr. not being
armed diliveredaup his peeket-bOok contain •

ing about 815. The Dr. then went to. the
house of' Mr..Brewbaker, borrowed a gun,
nod went in pursuit of the man. After fol-
lowing him 7 or 8 miles, be came in contact
with him, when several shuts-wore (acting-
ed, but owing to;theidarltness they were not

effective. The man is a known desperado,
sad it is hoped he.will,yet be taken.—Spirft

Drs.' Maul nod Brush, of Iteroersuarg,
on Tuesday ,last captured Davis at his fath-
-0(6 hou3a, near Waterloo, in Path Valley.
He broke jailat Hagerstown sometime since,
for whew a 'reward of RN had' been of
fared. He has eincebeendelivered to the
fr vet authorities .of that place, So we
ie,trulfrout the last AA*. •

Tui PHRENOLOGICAL Jounmigroi No-
VElniitat, (mutants the followin'g,sketehes of
general interest; Hon. Asa kitelier ; ,lien.
John A. Rawlins ; William P. Fesstnden ,

lien. Washington's Head; .Mission and
Reward, Mother AnnLee, the Shaker; The
Cathedral of Milan; Are the: Wornew to
Blame ? A Beautiful .F.Ace, how it inMarred ;

Inseam, or Instinct Without &eine; Chinese
rroverbs and Wise Saws; Salem Witchcraft;
Tersunal Responsibility LCranial Defeats in
(hipline) ()lasses Oa the Expression of the
Rye ; Speetruni Analysis,:iete , with En-
graved'kortraits and, otherk lllnstrailona.
Priee only 80vs., ,qr. 83,ia year. It new
Volume beginp with the January number.
Address, S. W rablisherdB9 Broad.
way, N.N. Y.

lee' Journal and'Record will he' 'turnip!).
ed 4.0 sub:eribers one scar for 54,09, .

JEPTEUSONDAy/B.—Speaking of the .re•
tutu -of Jeffereorr Davigto this ootintry, the.
Baltimore Atnerieon says his nappeatsnitne
On the American continent is "it rernimititni
the rapidity with which the ineVerro
and bow complete are t h e intiriabtatints
brought about by the owhirligig dine?'
Within The present decade he eat in Bleb-
Maud, claiming, that: he had, founded an em•
litrO; aid answering Withl4einuiPtuorite
fiance the amnia& -of the -Goieiametie
gainst Which be_barl rebelled.. his .etri•
pits there now !email% not a fragment, and
he has become pertionsily qa insignificant and
of as little Importance air it is possible for a
man who once occupied so large a space in
the public eve to become. There may be
satire to see bitnr-hit may liea mild
lab sort of a hero to a partibular clam of
minds, and mai! fierier:, with. Qau. Ammo!
gard, as a social lion' at the tournaments
junkettinge and tea parties of the constantly
narrowing 'circile of mourners over the de-
funetdonfederaey, It is even possible that
some institution of learning in want of au At-
traction may offer lint, its Presidency; -and
thus save him from the contamination of be.
coming a commission merchant which so af-
llicted the soul of the-ehivalria-Pollard ;lint-
el' the great avenues of usefulness and fame,
'whirth-furoisli thg natural vocation foss mu
of his ambition and ability, are lo him for
ever closed. The world has emphatically
done with him. For ourselves, though we
did not always think an, we are glad now
that Mr. Davis was neither banished, per-
petually imprisoned, nor hanied, for his part
in the rebellion. The insignificance that has
overcome him is a sharper and more lasting
priaishment. Banished, imprisoned or ex•
fled, he might be a martyr. Living and
coming and going without exciting anything
but a feeling of tolerant contempt oo the part
of those once most bitter against him, he
has become nothing but an exemplar of the
magnanimity of the Government, which feels
itself strong enough not to oaed to punish,
the greatest offender against its integrity and
sovereignty.

AN ABLE QUARTERLY

[All books designed for review in the Reconu.
must be addressed to "Reviewers." Ringgold, Mai)

Tns SOPTIVIRN Review Baltimore : A. T. Bled-
see, publisher and proprietor. This is a romnika-
ble Quarterly. It is a work of Southern talent.
Southern labor and Southern genius. As nn
American Review it is peerless; if compared with
English Quarterlies itis ahriost the same matchless
work. ft is notable no less for vigor than Ihr schol-
arly refinement; its high tone, elegant rhetoric and
genial eloquence, hoe won applause from the most
caustic of .Northern critics.• That it furnishes de.
cidedly more agreeable and sprightly reading than
similar transatlantic productions we think no one
doubts.

In the October number, in the opening article on
the ,•Injustice cf American TariOs,' we find traces

of the same hands that commenced and built up
the groat work to itspresent consummate greatness.
We have the some polished diction, strong while
graceful style, persuasive logic, and the same wealth
of knowlege that usually martto the writings of

this able scholar and gentlemen. The aforesaid
article is a powerfully written pies for the South—-
bow it suffers under "a system of legalized plunder
and robbery," consequent upon the eliding laws
relative to the tariff; after the first arncle, we have

The Theory of Reasoning;
Sir John Coleridge's Life of Keble
Improvements needed in Geometry ;

Lucian ;

The United Striates a Military Nation;
Virginia ; her Geographical Position ;

Battleof Ball's Bluff;
Notices of Make.
Critical comments upon the above list of articles

would be useless ; to be appreciate 1 they must he
read infull. no remarks which wo could offer would
do them justice. The price of the ..Review" is
$1.50 per annum.

Cair We give below the offio id vote or
hie bounty at the late election :

GOVERNO4.
Geary
Packer

JUDGE.
Williomq
Pershing

ASSEMIALT,
MiKniglit
Gantt
Skinner
Milliken

8741
8559
4157
8950

PROTHONOTARY.
Hyssong

V albh
REGISTER

Greenawalt
Snider

CLERK OF THE COURTS
Detrich
Cormany.

'• TREASURER.
Patton
Robar

COMMISSIONER.
Drabkr
Brumbaugh

DIRECTOR.

AUDITOR.
Mifler
Tritlo
KICKED ET A floasz.--On Friday at

Jas.Kendal, a boy of fifteen, residing with
Daniel Boubrealc,- near Quincy, met

with a severe injury. While, taking the
horses to pasture in the evening, one of
them, in running by him, kicked him on
the leg, breaking it off. Dr. Iltihrman. of
Quiody, was called on, Itho set the limb,—
The boy is doing walla— Spirit.

Braokbill bas atticon hand a fine assort•
went of mouldings and continues -to frame
pictures. Do not forget to take your pie-
ores to him and have them-framed, *

- DS. The weather of late has proved do-
cidedly.•winterish. Snow flakes win in tip
air on Wedbegday.

porAiir.:Aprori.:AvaigAL-4!
PHILADELPHIA, Monday Oct. 18. 1869.
Seeds— oloverseed is quiet but steady at

87.371}®7.75--- the latter rate for prime.—
Timothy ranges from. ,84@4.50. Flaxseed
sells in a small way at $2.55.

There is much activity in the flour market,
and prices of the low grades of new spring
wheat extra family have a downward tend-
ency. Only a few hundred barrels were
token by the local trade, in lots, at 85 62i-
g5.75 for superfine, 86®6.25 for extras,
$6.2t®7 for spring wheat extra family,
$6.2506 75 for Pennsylvania do, do., $6 50-
®7 stt for Indiana and Ohio do. do., and
$7 50®8.50 for fancy brands, according to
quality. -Rye flour sells, in lots at $6®6.25

barrel.
There is considerable activity in.the wheat

market. and we Continue former quotations;
sales of42,000 bushels good and.prime West-
ern red at 1.40, Pennsylvania and New York
do. at 151 44®1 45, and white at sl4s®-,
1.65. Rye has advanced. and 600 bushels
Penneylvania.aold at $1.15. Corn—The de-.
wand has somewhat fallen off, and there is
more offering, sales of yellow at $l.lO, and
4,000 builds Western mixed at sl.oo®,-
1.02. Oats are dull and lower, with sales of
6,000 bnahels Western mixed at 56®57c.

$6,000 WANTED!
callE Board of School Directors of the Borough
14 of Waynesboro' having been authorize) by an ,

act,of the Legislature to borrow the above sum to
beapplied towards theerection'ofa School Bilildinz,lin said Borough. agree to give bonds bearing seen
per cent. interest which will be paid annually. Bap
bonds will be jeaUed in aeries from one to ten years.

J. H. CHEII:4. Prcet a *,

T.l). fasscuiles.ery.03 1 g G tr

•

Pubrie S • ta,
irmaiE subscriber will sell at Public Sale, at h;ti

.11. residence near H. Oaks' shop, (old Rock
Forge) on the road leading from the turnpike to
incubi,Church. on WEDNESDAY NOVEM—-
BER 10, 1869, the following personal property, to
wit:

15 HEAD WORK HORSES
two of which are brood mazes, with foal, I YEAR-
•JANIi COLT,
3Lsa 3121C3E1.443, CULTVEaran
among which are 5 Mitch Cows. two will be fresh
about C hristmss • 10 bead of hogs; among which
are two young brood sows, one fine young boar,
1 excellent four and six horse wagon. with bed,
nearly new, 4 inch weak 1 spring wagon, 1 one
horse wagon, I pair hay carriages, good three
hatke plows, 3 double and two single shovel plows,
1 harrow, nearly new; 21 sets breechbands, 3 sets
front gears, 1 set harness, 1 wagon saddle, 4 blind
bridles, 5 collars. 4 se's flynets, 1 good four•horse
line, a new fifth chain, about ,

000 1:031.4, coxiaa-
HAY BY 'THE TON, Corn Fodder, also a lot of
kitcken furniture. and otter articles not necessary'

to rnentrn. Nate to commence •at 9 o'clock on
Said day, when the term till be made known by

GEO.BESO : E.
oct 22 is • Y. MON AUCL.

_

CLOVJF.H. ISEFertfcWAtrr3r:siiehhieprintcra shvbe
'paid by • JOSEVIIUS (MOUND,
&tit 17 qco . ' Leiternbulgp_ma:.,

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
VINE subscriber notifies the publionot to trespass
11 upon his Premises by , throwing- down, fences.,

carrying of rails. 4c. 'He also gists Special notice,
to personsnot to trespass upon- hismountain lot*.
by cutting down-timber,. peeling bark, and :baking'
,away rails. A 3 who fail to comply with tbs no.
ties in the fisturik:wili lie dealt with" according to

Oct la 3t . • IIiENBY str3flttEELS.

iiiWARD:4I§IINTLEY'III43pI. 170R" THE
itilielttable.prepa&tion has given

itinerant antlifitittlptiretherever it has beim
introduited,, and_ milled forth the highest
eaotnitatin,frbth eltitoie Who, have been to
fOrttinate,na to avail 'theniselves of its bens.
flaialaffeahi. !The- matitiladturets, by atiadi-
iluerY e*titlitloollits,hitve anteceded iu vont-
birdeg, withuttell Wooly, ail the virtues of
the Ingtediente4itterit'cif the various Bair
*.novistitra.and Renewers Ottani,. and spa.
cessfulir Overcome the.,difficulty of selecting
the_ innoettetWingrOdieirbtivhick restate
gray •hair to its ortginal dolor and lustre; and
at the saint tlintilitiffetriis every- indication
ofa p ;feet •flair ;pleasing, which neither
bp:nee the tenter° of the hair.—nor eaters
(he_fine° pr shin. A few applications •im-
part ei luetrout-brilliancy 'and soft, Silky tip=
pearance to tuniightly; brash and wiry bait
Faded or gray hair ie teetered to ita-
tive carotin ii few doge, end bright red hair
is changed to a beautiful Emhart, by tiro or
three ipplientions. It superoedes hair dve.
As a hatr dressing it has no successful
by its property of preventing and removing
dandruff, dud curing the various diseases to
which the scalp is liable.

Seward's Cough Cure it pleasant and reli-
able:

slttcum-7NoiricEg.
®'LADIES SUN TiMiIitELLM3 and PAHA,

SOLS the cheapest in town, at ,
-UPDGRAFt'S

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
farAUCTION 00-D5..7-A largo-lot of Auc--

tion H to at half price. Cdriii, anti soo thorn if yott
want a cheap Hat, at ITPUEGRA FF's

HAT AND GLOVE: FACToRT.

WLA DIES MITTS.—A large stock on band
of all sizes our own make, at

IJPDEORAFF'S,
• Opposite Washington House,

may l4] Hauerstcwn.
TIP CCID.NSIJ%') PTIVEISI.

THE Advertiser, having been restored to health
in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, alter hay-
ing sulTered several years with n severe lung, °tree-
Lion, 9n•i that dread disease, Consumption—is anA•
ions to make known to hiSfellow-buffeters the mewls
ofcure.

To nil wha desire it, he will send R copy of the
prescription used (tree of chute) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the sante, which they
will fillti R BURR MIRK TOR Illossumenir, ASTHMA,
URONCIIITIS, etc. The object of the ruivert*rer in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the Mill holed,
and spread infdrination which he c..nceives to ho in-
valuable; and tie hopes every euficrer will try hit
remedy, as' it will coali thew nothing, and WI prove
a blere.ing.

Parties wishingrAhe prescription, will planar) atl•
ress ROTEL/ WARI/ A.
inayl4] Williamsburg; Kings Co., New York.

ERROIIitf.4 OF If
A GEN !LEMAN who suffered fir years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all I he ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will• for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directionafbrmaking the simple remedy
by which he was cured Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by acd.esa•
ing, in perfect confidence,

JOON D. OGDEN.
may 14] No- 42 Cedar street, New Fork.

IlirSPRING AND SUMMER STILES OF
HATS FOR 1869.

Comprising Silk, Felt, W.ook and Straw Goods
for Men's, Boys and Children'a Wear jupt opening
at DPDEGRAFF'S

, HAT AND Move FACTORY.

m%3;som AII.2CAITVAVSI
On the 12th inst., in Qeinoy, by the Rev.

John Fohl, Mr. JACOB C. BRIINGART,
of Hagerstown. Md., to Miss ELMIRA. V.
HAWRECKER, of Quincy, Pa.

On the 4th inst.. at the Montgomery
HOURO, by the same MrDAN [ELB. KLINI
to Miss JANE L. BLAIR, both of Clay
Lick.

On the 17th inst., by the same, near
Quincy, Mr. JEREMIAH GOSSERT to
Mrs. CATHARINE R. MENTZER, both
of Frtinklin county.

On the 7th inst by Rev. Mr. -,
SAMUEL FISHER to Mrs. BARBARA
GROVE, both of Shady Grove, Franklin
County, Pa.

At the residence of the brides' parents
in this place, on the 12th inst.. by the Rev.
A. &Amnon, Mr. EZEKIEL ELDEN, to
Miss CAROLINE WEAGLY.

At the residence of the brides' parents,
in this place, on the 19th lost , by the Rev.
Mr. Hibshman, Mr. JOHN IL 110EFLICH,
to Miss M. U. RY,SSER.

liar Accompanying the lost two notices
we received a bountiful share of delicacies
prepared for the occasions, with the addition
of a "one dollar greenback" from each bride-
groom,for which we return special thanks.
May fortune smile upon cur yonu friends
and their fair partners and domestic joys
continually crown their wedded lives.

On the 19th inst., by D. B. Russell, Esq.,
Mr. JOHN CALEMORE, to Miss N EIi
MINA PATTERSON, all-of Quincy town-
ship.

Zi lit Air THIS

Ab VERTISEMENT
And then come and tick at tbe loplOndid

F.A.L:V,10.9, 0:11"S
RECENTLY OPENED BY

rmicno &11414FIGIOU
and you will.ebeervethat they are sel ng goods as
cites) as they can hr bikaighfideatty, other town or
city. desliable ifytio or goods and dratibility
of fabri,:, theY pay particular attention, eo that
their cottodiers can always rely on getling",the
worth of their motley. in purchasing from theca.

LOOK. AT THIS
list of otticles'anif see if you are not in wont of
some herein specified : -

Alpacas priniti ' . Sheetings
Merinos--- GingOains. Shirtiest!
De Laines Cbsinbrirgs' Pillow-casing
Poplins Sinpes Osnaberge
Whiles Checks .Towelling
Dehaiges Cantons Diapers
Unhorse Flannels Crash
Empress Clothe Doniet Napkins

Waterproofs, Tableirorproads.
-

-
,

110rOP-SKtfetkliarect from the' Manufactory. at
' P. & H.'e

ARAHS, n now eniClO'uf wrappin at
. P. & H.'s

SHAWLS in abundance:at
P. & H2B

FEATHERS by the pound, at
P. & H.'s

OIL CLOTHS for floor, table and windows. at
P.& H.'s

NUBIES, HfiOLIS, BREAKFAST_& SHOUL-
EER•SHAWLS. at P. dr, H

ERSEII, CORDS & JEANS, at
1':&21:s

ALLWOOL ¢ 311.tED flannels et
& H.'s

FURS, a hrga lot just opened. nt
P. & ll.'n

LADIES' HEAVY4CLOTHS for wrappingp,
I'. & H.'s

YARNS, Germantown, zephir, andisetory y nrns, at
I'. & H.'s

PRINTS,at 8, 10 & 10e, at •
.

„
P. &

CHINCHILLA & BEAVER overeoatinp. at
. P. & IL's

HOSIERY & GLOVE d, all Om and qualities, at
P. & H's

The suhserihera tender their thanks to,the cern-
inanity for their kind patronage and hope a con-
tinuance of thn assize.

oct 2fig P. de 11.

MACHINE SHOPSFOR RENT.
WINE Machine Shops at the Old Pock Forge, 2

miles from Leitersburg & 3 from Waynesboro',
on the turnpike leading to the latter place, now in
the occupancy of Henry Oaks, is offered for Rent,
possession to be given on the first of April next, or
sooner if desired. The improvements consist of two
DWELLING HOUSES, (one suitahlefor, a Black
smith and the other for a Wood workman) a two
story Wood Shop, a convenient Blacksmith Shop
with three area and the convenienceof Fan Blast,
end Foundry attached with Patterns, &c. It has
also the advantage of Turning Lathes and Drills
for turning and drilling iron. He has for sale afine
lot of LUMBER, such as hickory white oak and
walnut plank; also about 8,000 dry flour barrel
headings. The lot is well set with choice fruit treas.

JOHN SnDAYHOFF.
The business will becontinued by the%hsertber

until the let of April,'6B. Haitng work orktinnd for
sale be will ho prepared to accommodate the public
with anything in his line op to that time. The
Machineries, consisting of Trip Hammer, Circular
Saw, Gig Saw, Boring and Tenanting Machine.
with the Blacksmith Tools, Fellows, !Spokes. Axel.
trees, Plank, &c., is offered for sale on reasonable
terms on or before the fret of April nett.

The show: is en exellont stand for an enterptism
ing mechanic. Among other advantages which it
afk•rds are its superior water power, pleasant sitaa..
dm and central location for business.

Oct 221HENRY OAKS.

PUBLIC SALE OF

1-,EAL EST,'TEI
ruimERE 'offered at Pubiic Sale. ON

KRATITRDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1969, the
following property, to-wit: A tract of land, situat-
ed in quiney township, Franklin county, I'a., one
mile N. E. of Quincy, on the public reed leading
Irom the Fayetteville and Waynesboro road to the
South Mountain (Near the smith Limestone quar-
ries), containing

Zlhcorit3r 231.570 A.ozootaf
more or leas, adjoining lands of John Walk, Hen.
ry (Thad. Gen. Miller, Isaac Utz and John Thomp•
son.- This tract of land is in A good state of mu.
tivation. The improvements are a

TWOSTO,R,Y LOG HOUSE
partly weatherbOarded. with new porch and side
built ing.
A LOG SWITZER BARN

with wad on abed, bog pen and corncrib, and a
house for washing. &c. There is a stream of nes.
er•failing water ail bin 75 yards of the barn yard,
free of access; a good fruit bearing orchard,peach.
es. pears: plums, cherries and grapes, all in good
bearing condition. For further information call
on or address William Kauffman, tow residing
on the premises.

Hale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day,
when easy terms will be made known by

oct 22 3t KAUFFMAN'S WEIRS.

33 Ems, 61511A1L3t...MM11
rviE large Three.elory Brick flouring Mill, sit.

awed on the westbranch of theAntietam Creek,
one mile wept of Waynebboro', Pa.. known as the
Washington Flouring MTh

is now offered at Private sale. This is one of the
most desirable Mill properties in the County, haft
four run ofstone with nil the late improvements-
found in Mill properties and is built, of the very best
material. he power is no, t excellent, is upon a,
stream of never tailing water and in every, particular
will ho Sound in the most perfect running order.,—
The improvements consist of a large two story

Ettich • welting House,
with Back Building and Basement, Tenement,
House and Cooper chop. The staling is all of the
very best (being rebuilt in the spring of 1866). Their•
is also in connection with this property EirrgEN.
_A CUBS OF LAND, ofwhich nearly all can, be
cultivated . There is upon the premises a very fine
selection of Fruit such es Apples, Peaches, Grapes,
arc. Any person desiring a property of this kind,
will do well by caking upon the undeudgned al,
Waynesboro', Franklin tiounty, Penna.

sep 17-7 t H. C. 131LBERT.
ADMINISTRATORS' SALE

UM PROPERTY
G. 17.3420NG, *uct.
ILL he sold, at P ohlie Bale at the late resi.

V V Bence of Abraham Barr, deed, 2 miles Routh.
of Waynesboro', on the Antietam, on WaIN.ES.
DAY AND THURSDAY; THE au---A-ND 4Tft•
DAYS Cl' NOVEMBER NEXT, the following
valuable Personal property, to wit :

16 HEAD WISES.
among Which are 10 head of good irork bows and
6 colts, 2 and 3 years old;

3/ HAD. PI URI CHU
among which aro 9 vary fine Milch Cows, 1 Fat
Steer and 1 fine 'Devon Btril;,, •

50 HEAD OF HOGS,
among which are 6 brood tows: BIX WA G.
0 N 8 , crao road, one two horse, one spring, tho
rest plantation wagons; I two•horao and 1 one-
horse Carriage,

IIitcCORIVEIVICREAPER.
(self•raker) and I Woods' Mower, its got.d as new.
2 spring•tooth horse rakes, I hay peso, I Geiver
beP"at°7 and Halm Pgaker, -heat fans, I large
corn sheller, I hand corn sheller, 1 large sled; 2
two horse wagon beds, I Grain Drill, 1 two-home
sleigh, 1 hay Lurk and Koper, one net.
BLACKSMITH TOOLS ,

6 good barshearplows, 5 harrows, I corn coverer, 4
cultivators, 3 single bhuvel plows, 8 double shovel
plows, I. iron scoop, 1 stock and .Ije,l. vice, 1 bel-
lows pipe, 1 pair platform scales,. 4 sets of breech-
bands, 6 sets front Ems, If housings 11 collars, 1l
bridles, 12 fly nets, Ilsets plow gears, 1,6. halters,

1 wagon saddle and whip, loather lines, 9, horse
blankets, 2 sets sing N tentless, I set doubleharness,
side saddle, 3 riding bridles, 2 log chains, sixth
chains, spreaders, bum chains, carrying chains,.
breast chains, 20 cow chains, treble, dpuble and sin?
gle trees, I rough lock, 1 ice cutter, I post auger
end frame. a ,lot of horse shoes, a lot of old iron, 2.
wheelbarrows, 1 spring wagon pole,' 1 cart, 2 bag
wagons. 2 grain shovels, rakes and larks, 6 Jockey
sticks, I routine strap, 1 jock wheel, 1 block and
tackle, 1 bay knife, 1 mixing trough, 2 grindstones,.
drawing knivesoingers,chisels, 1 brier hook, 6 lad-
ders, a lot con choppers, 2 pair hay carriages, 2
sets dung boards, 2 sacks salt, 90 grain bags, I lot
wire, 2 broad axes, I cross cut saw, 1 pruning. saw,
stone sledges, stone augers andiron wedges, a lotof
lumber, 2 patent straw cutters, crowbar, digging
iron, pick, 2 mattocks, 1 cant hook, 1 saddlers '

buck, I carpenter's bench, 2 shaving horses,R hoes.
3 cider barrels, 2 barrels vinegar, 1 circular saw ta-
ble and fixtures; 3igrain cradles., 2 corn barrels, a
tarwinter appl es, 3 guns, keg powder, 2' desks
and table, safe, rope IMO clamp, horse•buekets,
two broom-earn strippers, oats by the bushel,

300 BARRELS OF CORN,
5,000feet Yellow Pine Lumber for flooring,

SIXTY ACRES GRAN IN THE GROUND,.
a lot cornfodiler, 31 tons good timothy. hay, twelve
snares of Waynesboro' and State Litie Turnpike
Stock,two shares of Gettysburg It.R Stock, and;
many other articles tea numerous to mention.

sble to commence at 9 o'cloek,b, as., onsaid day,:
when the terms will be made known by

DAVID M. DgTRIC 3,
I. N. SNIVELY,

oct 15 is Administrators,

1/3 SPORT 'OF Tllll CONDITIONS OF TUB
First Neilson. ' Hank of Weynesbotos, it the

close of business, Ootobse Bth: 1869:11118011ROES:Leslie an d Discounts •
Ottrdrafts ,

Vitl.llondlilo Secure eirenhitionUAL boodti oit hant
Other Starlit: '

Date from Haddad:it Agent
othieltitlobel Burke

; •sotber flouts end Ilerikers •
Current etpeneet .
Texas-
Cosh.— 0;14y.Bitimps
Bills or other Nolletud Beal
Fractional-Currency and Nickels
Legal Tender Notre

$53,381,87
1115,59

75,4011,00
41,800,00

850,00
13=l9O
10,88980
2,498"15

25,75
• $l5 24

215,83
101,40r

88,20
880,110

$000,1118,43%LIAAILITIEB: -

Capital ?took .
tiureasDiscount; lifteisit awl Exchange, Pro.

apd Lora
Citculatitin tattalandiiig
'Due to Banks . -

Dividends unpaid

$75,000,00
13,500,00

4483,14
85,920.03%
87.7M14
2,938,45.

104,60

$200,018,80,
State of Penna.)!tannin,

5 S. s.Uottoty of Franklin,
I, John Philips:

Cashier of the First National Bank of Warm..bore do'soleinaly swear that: the abovestatement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

dPiO. PHILIPS, Cash.l§ubscribed and atom torbefore me this 19th day
of October. 1869. OEO. BENDIII4.I 4P.Correct. Attest :

W. S.AMBERSON.
GEORGE BESORE,
DANIEL IVIICKLPY;

Directors.Octl2=lE

PRIVATE SALE!
VeHB enlist/fiber intending to -go west, ofrery at ,
1,4 private aalebis House and Lot, in Ringgold.

%V aehington The Lot emttins

ONE. ACRE OF LAND,
with wagon maker shop, frame stable. hog pen,,
cistern, and a variety of choice fruit trees, such ad

peaches, apples. pears. and the finestcherries in the-
country. This property affords an excellentopen
ing for a blacksmith, as there is a new wagonma—-
lotr t*op erected. opposite my chop.

net 14 3w • JACOB ivratz.


